Results of high-resolution measurements of the geocoronal hydrogen
width is narrow enough to resolve Ha line profiles corresponding to temperatures as low as 200øK, and the freespectral range is large enough to avoid interorder overlap even of several-thousand-degree Doppler-broadened Ha lines. An interference filter of 5.5-3, half width (full width at half transmission) was used to isolate the Ha line from the night glow spectrum. Scanning across the line profile was accomplished by using dry nitrogen gas. Further details of the instrument are described elsewhere [Roble, 1969; Atreya, 1973] .
A straightforward measurement of the geocoronal Ha line profile is hampered by the possible presence of various extraterrestrial sources, such as interplanetary, galactic, and discrete stellar, zodiacal light and gegenschein. Calculations indicate a maximum expected interplanetary Ha intensity of the order of 0.1 R [Atreya, 1973] , which if it is detected, is expected to be Doppler-shifted from the position of the geocoronal Ha line. Diffuse and isotropic galactic Ha emissions are suspected to be quite broad and weak, and any enhanced galactic Ha emissions are confined to low galactic latitudes. Moreover, since the galactic Ha line results from a recombination process, it is expected to have a double line profile corresponding to fine structure transitions and •Da/:(aPa/:) • :P•/:(2Sm), which are almost equally bright and nearly 0.14 A removed from each other. Zodiacal light and gegenschein are like broad continuum background on which the discrete night glow features are superimposed; furthermore, zodiacal light is concentrated in low ecliptic latitudes and is visible in the evening and morning twilight. error analysis techniques. An estimate of the average geocoronal Ha intensity was made from the peak amplitude of the measured signal in a manner described elsewhere [Atreya, 1973] .
Results of measurements carried out on the nights when the best sky and moon conditions prevailed are presented in Table 1) [Chamberlain, 1963] indicate that at high exospheric temperatures, which occur at midday and during geomagnetic storms, the geocoronal hydrogen temperatures TH are expected to be considerably lower than the oxygen temperatures To. For To = 1500 øK, for example, TH is expected to be only about 1250øK. During relatively quiet conditions representative of the nights of the observations reported here, however, the calculations show no substantial difference between TH and To; To -TH < 25øK for To = 900øK. The average measured nighttime geocoronal Ha intensities were found to be generally less than 10 R and in general agreement with the theory and earlier measurements.
